Rest Secure System (RSS) incorporates a bed exit alarm, protocol timer, and integrated scale—all in one device. RSS is customizable to meet caregiver and patient needs, allowing for efficiency, safety, and comfort. Available on numerous bed frames—rental and capital.

— Bed Exit Alarm
  - Three sensitivity settings; five alarm tones
  - Voice-recordable alarm feature
  - Interfaces with existing nurse call systems

— Protocol Timer
  - Timer intervals: 1, 2, or 4 hours
  - Audible tone and nurse call system interface

— Integrated Scale
  - Weighs patient in bed; lbs. or kg
  - Automatically weighs daily and stores 30-day history

**Key Specs**

**RSS MODULE**
- Power: AC and Rechargeable
- Operating Time (Battery): 200 min
- Recharge Time (Battery): 30-120 min
- Voice Recording: up to 15 sec

**FUNCTIONS**
- Bed Exit Alarm: Off, Low, Med, High
- Protocol Timer: Off, 1, 2, 4 hrs
- Volume: Off, Low, Med, High
- Scale: 0-1000 lbs.

**PRODUCT AVAILABILITY**
- Bari Rehab Platform 2™: Standard
- Bari Rehab Platform 3™: Standard
- Evolution®: Standard
- Behavioral Health Bed™: Optional